Great Game Huddle Notes
January 17, 2017
Justin Hill, County Treasurer, hosted the Family Feud. In a friendly competition, the game was one
side of the room against the other in a contest to see which team could achieve the highest score
answering questions about the county from topics discussed in previous Huddles.
Questions included identifying where county taxes are used, naming the cities in Greene County, and
identifying the 10 Higher Laws of the Great Game of Government, among others.
The participants were divided into two teams Right Side of the room was assigned Team A and Left
Side was assigned Team B. Team points were given for correct answers.
For each correct answer, the participants name was put into a hat for a drawing for a $15 gift
certificate to Big Mommas.
Total points for the teams were as follows:
Team A = 127
Team B = 122
Once the team winner was determined an individual’s name was drawn and County Clerk, Shane
Schoeller, won the gift certificate.
Congratulations to all, it was a great competition and education refresher.

For the second portion of the huddle, Rick Artman, County Highway Administrator, hosted the
Outhouse Challenge.
Rick explained to the audience that next-door-neighbors Chris Mericle, County Purchasing, and
Justin Hill, have a long-standing feud related to the defiling of an outhouse after a Taco Tuesday meal
at Tom’s Tacos.
For the contest, Chris and Justin had to gear up with safety equipment (hard hat, neon vests, etc.),
and then, the contest rules and objective were explained. Rick called the game, “Poop the
Potato”. Each contestant had to carry a potato between his legs (thigh level) while carrying a roll of
toilet paper under one arm and a newspaper under the other arm. The contestant would drop the
potato into a bucket located about half way across the room, then retrieve another potato.
The contest concluded when one of the contestants moved four potatoes from the starting point to
their bucket. Because Justin won the contest in a hard-fought battle, Chris had to apologize for the
outhouse incident.

